Health Workers Adjustment for Elimination of Malaria in a Low Endemic Area
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ABSTRACT

Background: Malaria elimination efforts face with substantial challenges and the role of health workers in address this challenge, particularly advocates and mobilizes communities. The aim of the study was to explore perceptions of health workers in relation to eliminating malaria in order to better understand the level their involvement in malaria elimination efforts. A qualitative approach was adopted based on key informant interviews with 26 health workers who working at community-level in malaria low endemic areas, southern Iran.

Methods: Data were collected through key informant interviews. Data were analyzed using thematic content analysis.

Results: Findings reveal that the majority of participants concerned with the imported malaria cases, without to address an effective solution to the issue. Health workers had positive perceptions on their basic knowledge and opinions in relation to their field work with emphases to integrate methods. Participants expressed willingness to contribute to malaria elimination effort. They also emphasized on continuous training, resource mobilization, and support. In addition, their perceptions on malaria elimination policy such as sustained financial investment to achieve elimination and integrated management of vector control were rather negative.

Conclusions: A mechanism should be considered that allow the health workers to feedback positively on their quality of their practice to health providers.
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, many malaria endemic countries around the world have made substantial progress in reducing their burden of the disease and 34 of 97 countries are in progress of malaria elimination and eight of them are as being in the malaria elimination phase.[1-3]

Effective malaria elimination efforts prevent malaria transmission by promoting personal protection and providing appropriate case management with early diagnosis and effective treatment.[4,5]

As recommended by World Health Organization (WHO), to control and eliminate malaria successfully sustained
political commitment, integration of evidence-based malaria research into health systems, intersectional collaboration, coordination with relevant sectors community participation, and mobilization of adequate national and international human and financial resources have been acknowledged. Previous review studies reported that as a result of the availability of efficacious interventions including long-lasting insecticide-treated nets (LLINs) and indoor residual spraying (IRS) and effective anti-malarial therapy major advances have been made in malaria control and elimination. In spite of key interventions, control efforts remain inadequate. Reviews of the literature on malaria control and prevention have revealed the important role of the health workers in the study of behaviors related to the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of malaria. In general, health workers have been an important element of many programs and provides an opportunity for consolidation of skills, expression of concerns, and provision of epidemiologic feedback to maintain motivation. Patronage by respected health workers has also had the effect of increasing volunteer credibility and acceptability in the community.

Among the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office countries, Iran is successful in terms of malaria prevention and control with a considerable reduction in local malaria cases. Iran reduces its malaria burden from 13,278 cases in 2007 to 4477 cases in 2009. To address the malaria problem, the national malaria strategic plan has set goals and developed technical and supportive strategies to reduce local malaria transmission. Through interventions on epidemic management and surveillance systems; case management; and vector control, Iran is aiming to eliminate Plasmodium falciparum by 2015, and to become malaria-free by 2025.

Health workers provide health information, preventative, diagnostic, curative, and rehabilitative services. Furthermore, besides clinical presentation, the only factor significantly associated with malaria case management quality was health workers in Iran. Therefore, adjustment of health worker should be highly consider.

Adjustment means the reactions to the demands and pressure of social environment imposed upon the individual. On the other word, it means how an individual can do his duties under different circumstances (Ref Dr. Vibasi). This paper emphasis on the process by which health workers in malaria elimination programs adjust to their external environment.

Since the role of health workers in many malarious countries is crucially important, this qualitative study was performed to describe the spectrum of knowledge and perception of health worker in the malarious area of Iran, country. However, this paper presents findings from an assessment of the quality of health workers in malaria control and elimination programs.

METHODS

The study used qualitative methodology. A semi-structure interview schedules was developed and used to interview health workers who had completed a master level on malaria and were in current employment in health authority in south of Iran. Data collection took place between January to March 2014.”

Selection of the study population

In general, medical entomologies are involved in malaria elimination efforts. Therefore, participants who qualified in Master of Science in Medical Entomology. Interviews were purposefully conducted among health workers whose activities can directly or indirectly impact on malaria elimination. The selection criteria ensured interviewees were willing to participate in the study, work in the district Health Authorities, with at least 3 years’ experience in the Global Malaria Program.

A total of 26 key informant interviews were conducted with those health workers who consent verbally. All of the participants worked in government departments including the national malaria program.

Purposive sampling techniques were used based on specific purposes associated with the study’s questions. An initial interview schedule was drawn up following piloting with three health workers. The interview schedule covered the following sections, each targeted at a different aspect of malaria:

The first section examined general malaria knowledge through questions about knowledge on bionomic of mosquito vectors ecology, epidemiology of the disease, and socioeconomic determinants of malaria.

The second section focused on different methods of malaria control and elimination, including participants’ familiarity with and importance rankings of the various methods currently available.

The third section assessed the participants’ basic knowledge and opinions in relation to malaria control and elimination policy in Iran, including questions about the deficiencies and successes of malaria control policies, as well as how policies could be improved.

The fourth and final section explored the integrated management of vector control programs.

An informed consent letter was presented to each person participating in the interviews to inform them about the nature of the study and how the information they provided would be used. Written informed consent
was sought from all participants before the start of all interviews (semi-structured), including permission to use anonymous quotes. During the transcription of recorded key informant interviews, any names were replaced with codes to ensure anonymity and digital recordings were deleted once transcription was completed and quality approved. All participants accepted the conditions and signed the consent form. Participants were interviewed privately and individually.

Data handling and analysis
All interviews led by the investigator and lasted about 40–70 min. With permission from participants, each interview was audio-recorded for the accuracy of transcription and analysis. Data collection was continued until no new themes were emerging. At the end of each interview, a summary of results was read back to the participants to enable participants to confirm and revise emerged concerns. Data were evaluated by thematic content analysis. Coding was used to identify key themes and issues in the transcripts. Broad categories were then developed, based on themes related directly to questions asked in the interview schedule, as well as those emerged during the analysis. Transcripts were read and analyzed by two researchers of the project team who identified the main categories. A consensus approach was used to finalize.

RESULTS

Totally, 26 key informants were interviewed. They were health authority staff with more than 3 years of experience in malaria elimination program and also they had Master of Science degree in Medical Entomology.

Following data analysis, four main themes areas were emerged from the data: Knowledge gap in practice, activities to move toward malaria elimination, malaria elimination policy, and integrated vector management (IVM).

Knowledge gap in practice
All participants showed positive perception on malaria parasites, transmission, population movement, case detection system, when responding to the questions about their basic understanding of the malaria elimination.

However, gaps regarding to questions are briefly shown in Table 1.

They reported that most malaria infections are imported to the area from east neighboring countries, Afghanistan, and Pakistan. Because of the geographical, natural, and climatic features prevailing throughout Iran’s external borders, there is a potential danger that local transmission of malaria may begin again. Although the participants were aware of imported malaria by foreign immigrants, they did not know how to communicate and convince the immigrants for involving in malaria elimination intervention.

Though, all participants pointed out spring and autumn epidemic peaks of malaria, a few of them however felt that malaria transmission in endemic areas should be considered as a problem throughout the year. The most reason stated by these participants was suitability of climate conditions for mosquitoes’ breeding during 9 months. One participant also mentioned that, due to climate change, the number of mosquito breeding places had decreased in south region of country. The participant also had good knowledge about malaria transmission foci.

To reply to a question about high-risk groups to malaria illness and death, the majority of participants mentioned children, pregnant women, and older people but they did not reply how specifically prevent them against disease.

As regards malaria interventions, majority of participants felt that a combination of drug therapy and vector control was the best approach of reducing the incidence of malaria infections while few of them were only in favor of vector control. When asked why participants thought that a combination of both methods should be used, many of them replied that to efficiently reduce malaria infections. One participant preferred drug therapy alone as the best method, giving the reason that drugs are considered as a problem throughout the year. The most reason stated by these participants was suitability of climate conditions for mosquitoes’ breeding during 9 months. One participant also mentioned that, due to climate change, the number of mosquito breeding places had decreased in south region of country. The participant also had good knowledge about malaria transmission foci.

Table 1: Gaps of knowledge emerged from key informant interviews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Summary of responses</th>
<th>Gaps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Imported malaria</td>
<td>East neighboring countries</td>
<td>Not know how deal with them. Fostering partnership for elimination malaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When malaria is the most serious</td>
<td>Spring and autumn</td>
<td>Lack of enough knowledge about reasons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High risk groups</td>
<td>Children, pregnant women and old people</td>
<td>Need to know how to prevent high risk peoples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaria elimination interventions</td>
<td>Both combination of drug therapy and vector control</td>
<td>Need to know how much each method is effective for eliminating malaria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only vector control</td>
<td>Practical capacity building activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only drug therapy</td>
<td>Insufficient skill to face with immigrants and unfamiliar communities, Community engagement in malaria elimination. Encourage Immigrant population</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction and communication</td>
<td>Unlikely to be effective</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Need to learn new skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Challenges in adjusting to unfamiliar communities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Some participants discussed that their current practice are unlikely to be effective to improve public health and requires fostering partnership for elimination malaria. A few of them also argued that they need to learn new skills for changing their practice, strengthening communications skills, improve their ability to apply innovative communications tools.

Almost all of participants thought in practice they face challenges in adjusting to unfamiliar communities such as minorities and immigrant population and they were mainly concerned about how to communicate with them.

**Activities to move toward malaria elimination**

All persons participating had positive perception about activities in malaria elimination program in the study felt that major advances have been made in malaria elimination as a result of the availability of key interventions, including LLINs, rapid diagnosis test (RDT), IRS, and effective anti-malarial therapy. Summary of participant’s feedback to questions about activities and policy toward malaria elimination is briefly illustrated in Table 2.

When they were asked to arrange all the current methods of malaria eliminations effort in order of their perceived effectiveness, participants only ranked those methods with which they were competent to perform. The descending order of perceived effectiveness was as follows: IRS; RDT, LLINs; environmental management; mosquito larviciding operation; use of mosquito repellents in the house, and biological control of the mosquitoes.

Participants were also asked what skills or training could have better equipped them to work in the field and to describe their perception of the quality of training. Many of participants felt they had adequate skills and training to work, but highlighted greater knowledge of integrated vector control would have been beneficial. Some of them were concerned about quality and quantity of their training which might effect on their future career path.

“Many of our best-trained staff are getting older and nearing retirement, and no measures have been taken to ensure that they will be replaced.”

When asked to indicate the methods they thought could cause more harm than benefit. IRS was ranked highest in this regard, followed by larviciding, biological control, environmental management, and LLINs. All participants gave reasons why they thought any of the above-mentioned methods may be damaging, indicating some of the following perceived effects for the different methods: IRS insecticides, e.g. DDT, are toxic and often inadvertently lead to development of vector resistance; contamination; people are easily exposed to the toxic chemical; people don’t follow proper guidelines and get overexposed; ecosystem damage can harm environment; can affect biodiversity. LLINs may contaminate people, with long lasting effects. Larviciding may cause contamination of environment if concentrations used incorrectly. Incorrect formulations can lead to vectors resistance; persistent insecticides; long biodegradation time; can contaminate water sources. Biological control can contribute to the disruption of ecosystems. Environmental management may affect other species; can create more breeding sites.

**Malaria elimination policy**

Understanding of all the participants about malaria elimination policies including both vector control policy and anti-malarial treatment policy were relatively well. In contrary, they had negative perceptions on the complexity of social factors.

| Table 2: Summary of responses and feedback to activities and policies related to malaria elimination |
|---|---|---|
| **Question** | **Summary of responses** | **Feedback** |
| **Activities** | | |
| Effective methods to use in malaria elimination | IRS, RDT, LLINs, Environmental management, Larviciding, mosquito repellents, biological control | Competent to perform |
| The skills or training they need and perceptions of training quality | They have adequate skills but need more for IVM | Quality and quantity for training of young staff |
| Harmful methods for vector control | IRS followed by larviciding | Environmental management is less harmful than others |
| **Policy** | | |
| Elimination policy | Familiar with vector control and anti-malarial treatment policies Education and communication campaigns to increase the awareness of malaria | Negative perceptions on complexity of social factors and lack of sustained support |
| Policy: Free distribution LLINs | Discomfort, low disease incidence and climate conditions | Community awareness campaigns “Malaria Day” |
| Achievability of malaria elimination policies | Optimistic and pessimistic | Low usage rate |

LLINs: Long-lasting insecticide-treated nets, IRS: Indoor residual spraying, RDT: Rapid diagnosis test
Participants mentioned the net usage rate was low and the main reasons were discomfort and low disease incidence, while the mass distribution of free LLINs was performed to encourage the inhabitants use bed nets.

One participant stated that “...even when bed nets were given for free, approximately many of them unused because of the heat or small size of bed net”.

Many of participants were concerned about environmental conditions. They mentioned that the nature and characteristics of the climate had a significant impact on implementing policies.

Another main reason given for their negative perceptions were east neighboring countries. Some of participants felt that our current approach to control malaria was better than our neighboring countries citing good results from programs that have been implemented, and that a combination of insecticide-treated nets and IRS has been shown to be effective.

One of the health workers suggested “Most countries have some policies and regulations, but they are not properly applied. If we work together with our east neighboring countries to apply the same methods of control, current methods are effective.”

When participants were asked whether they thought the goals and objectives of malaria elimination will be achievable through current malaria elimination policies. Most of the participants were optimistic, while some of them were concerned about constraints. Lack of support for operational activities, limited staff capacity, ineffective interventions and coverage, drug resistance, weak inter-sectoral collaboration between health sector and other sectors, and financial constraints were some of the obstacles identified by some of participants. As one participant cited, “reporting systems should be kept as simple as possible.”

Integrated vector management
All participants felt that IVM was main strategy for successful malaria vector control. They also recognized the key elements which supported the implementation of IVM including: Legislation; inter-sectoral collaboration; capacity building; social mobilization and research for evidence-based decision-making. When participants were asked to rank them, the results in order of most important were divers. Overall, inter-sectoral collaboration, capacity building, and social mobilization were ranked as more important by majority of participants.

When asked whether there was inter-sectoral collaboration in relation to IVM in an endemic area, majority of the participants said that they thought so, but they pointed that collaboration with other sectors were inadequate. The reasons given for this were: Financial constraints; difficulties in involving all possible sectors; political differences; lack of facilities; weak planning and communication; poor report sharing and lack of monitoring and evaluation.

Some of the participants clearly stated they need skills to facilitate community engagement and readiness in implementing mosquito control interventions. Where little was done by health facility to inform the population about benefits of IVM, there is resistance from the communities. Participants pointed out that, the more the effort regarding sensitizing and educating a community, the more readily the community will cooperate in the interventions. Few participants suggested that for IVM to be effective some community organizations should become involved in order to strengthen community mobilization.

The final question asked participants to express a current capacity for malaria elimination. Almost all of them highlighted the current capacity for malaria elimination with regard to health system infrastructure, financial resources and training facilities should improve, and requires skilled staff to develop evaluation approach.

DISCUSSION

In general, the current study found that participants who involved in malaria elimination programs had a good quality of knowledge about the epidemiology of malaria and vector ecology. There is no doubt that their accumulated experiences and gaining knowledge through practice could be a key to successfully malaria control and prevention interventions. As the results revealed that inadequate mechanism to obtain the health workers’ feedback on performance was challenged. In general, to build confidence of health workers in the face of malaria elimination challenges, their experiences allow them to feedback positively on their quality of their practice to health providers. Therefore, promoting feedback system should be highly considered by Health Authority. However, the mechanism for this approach should be provided by malaria program managers in the Ministry of Health. As approved by previous studies, in which qualities of health worker service could be improved by feedback system for control and prevent malaria.\textsuperscript{19,20}

We also released that the health workers limited their activities according to their institutional tasks while their useful individual role such as sharing their knowledge and experiences with others team members have been ignored. Therefore, any problems due to the mismatch between the institutional tasks and individual role performance should be feedback into the health system and adjustment should be made. Overall, mismatch between individual and the institutional tasks could be a barrier to implementation of best-practices and may influence on the behavior of individual health workers.\textsuperscript{21,22}
The participants also mentioned on the problem of population movement especially immigrants from east neighboring countries. Usually, the majority of these population are illegal immigrants and job seekers. Therefore, border traffic, lack of education, mistrust of health services among the immigrant, and finally infection importation became a key challenge to malaria elimination in south and South-eastern Iran.\textsuperscript{23,24}

Another important finding of this study was reply of participants about malaria elimination activities. They believed that prevention and vector methods as well as early diagnosis and treatment were main interventions fulfilled. Several studies have stressed the LLINs and IRS as an effective intervention for reducing malaria transmission.\textsuperscript{25-27} Some previous studies have demonstrated the cost-effectiveness of mosquito net distribution.\textsuperscript{25,26,29} Our finding revealed that while the use of LLINs is one of the cost-effective interventions against malaria, but insufficient attention has been paid to inform communities of the importance of mosquito net. Fortunately, the Health Authority in Iran distributes free mosquito net among people who live in areas with high risk of malaria transmission (personal communication). Participants also felt that RDTs can be cost-effective for health system when compared with the cost of treatment or other interventions. Several previous studies also approved the cost-effectiveness of RDTs.\textsuperscript{30-31}

The results, however, indicated that the majority of the participants aware of the policy in malaria elimination, but they faced a number of challenging in implication of the policy. This finding is consistent with previous studies\textsuperscript{32-37} that reported some policies and regulations are not properly applied, regarding to coordination problems, such as unclear responsibility, insufficient information, and overlapping of activities which lead to waste of resources.

However, it is important to point out that the results of the study are context-based and cannot be generalized. In addition, we have attempted to outline the “reality” of malaria elimination efforts from the perspective of health workers. It is obvious that the enactment of malaria is different from the perspective of patients and those involved in public health enterprises.\textsuperscript{38,39} We therefore only present our partial interpretation, and these other perspectives will also be important to explore when considering the malaria control intervention. The study could have been strengthened further with the use of observational methods such as ethnography.

**CONCLUSION**

Any problems due to the mismatch between the institutional tasks and individual role performance should be feedback into the health system and the health works’ role and task be adjusted. Based on health workers adjustment, collaboration between the health system and other sectors will be crucial for sustain and accelerate progress toward elimination. Furthermore, simultaneous research on the key elements of malaria elimination will also be necessary to help health workers adjustment in order to overcome the technical, policy, and community participation challenges.
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